
1 Touch-Button Punching

The Coil Binding System 3000 is
designed to electrically punch up to
20 sheets of 20 lb. bond per lift.
The vertical punch throat allows
you to align, jog, and insert pages
and covers using gravity for the 
perfect punch each time. Use the
touch-button or foot pedal for
hands-free punching. Oversized
oval punch pins punch larger holes
for easy coil threading.

2 Seamless Coil Insertion

Electric top roller and bottom
passive roller push the coil binding
element easily through the holes
in seconds. The Coil Roller
Adjustment knob allows users to
insert coil diameters from 6mm to
50mm or documents up to 2”
(440 sheets of 20 lb. bond).

3 Integrated Electric Crimping

This is the best feature of this machine -
integrated electric coil crimping! Once the 
coil is inserted into the document simply 
place each end into the crimper and press 
the foot pedal. The crimper will cut and bend 
the end of the coil element, ensuring the coil
will not unravel from the book. The crimper 
dial adjusts easily for coil elements from 6mm 
to 50mm. No more clumsy hand crimpers or 
separate crimping machines required.
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Unique Features Include:
Open-ended punch throat for documents longer than 11.7”

LED panel indicating operation mode

Two full-size coil rollers for more binding efficiency

Integrated electric crimper up to 50mm, eliminating the need for hand crimpers or a separate crimping machine

Foot pedal for hands-free punching and crimping

Oversize, oval hole punch aiding seamless coil threading

Compact, modern design suited for office/print shop environments

COIL BINDING SYSTEM 3000
�e world’s �rst All-In-One electric desktop coil binding system is here!

Designed for o�ce and small print shop environments, the Coil Binding 
System 3000 helps professionals �nish their documents in 3 easy steps -
Punch, Insert Coil and Crimp!

Coil Binding is the #1 lay
�at binding style requesting
by U.S. O�ce Workgroups
to their Print Services provider.

Business professionals
prefer Coil Binding for its
professional appearance
and true back-to-back lay
�at function.

Unique Features Include


